


With over fifty years’ combined experience 
in high-level cleaning equipment, Spinaclean 
is renowned as one of the most innovative 
businesses within the international cleaning 
industry.

Designed by Andy Whiting in 2003, Spinaclean 
developed the brand SkyVac – a ground-
breaking product that makes high-level 
cleaning safe, e�cient and economical. The 
bespoke and specially modified system is the 
leading selling product of its kind and today is 
the world’s most powerful free-standing gutter 
cleaning machine.

Firmly established in over 35 countries it has 
now also successfully evolved into an internal 
high-level cleaning system.



Safe: E�  cient: Economical:

Reaches up to 40ft from 
the ground with one 
operative, our system 
eliminates the risks 
associated with working at 
height 

Provides a safer, cleaner 
environment

SkyVac utilises the lightest 
and most manageable 
carbon fi bre poles: only 
186 grams per metre 
thereby reducing operator 
fatigue

Reaches awkward areas 
that sca� olding and other 
access systems cannot 
reach

Reduces the cost of hire 
and delivery of high level 
access equipment

Reduces training costs 
associated with working at 
height

∞ Carbon fi bre suction poles

∞ Lightest pole system at 186 grams p/m

∞ On board camera system for precision cleaning

World’s First Carbon Fibre Telescopic Vacuum Pole



Carbon Fibre Poles Rigid Neck Accessories

Designed specifically for removing 
heavy soiling in gutters

Our poles are made of advanced ultra light 
weight and extremely strong material found in 

aerospace equipment and super cars

Elite Gutter 
Cleaning Poles

Internal
tools External tools
Internal tools for precise 
cleaning action in 
environments susceptible
to dust

Lightweight super strong carbon fibre construction

∞ Lightest weight to size ratio in the 
gutter cleaning market

∞ Only 186 grams per metre

∞ Fully adjustable clamp mechanism

NEW



Our specifi cally modifi ed, time e�  cient, 
high-level gutter cleaning systems 
have been specially developed for 

outdoor robust work. This replaces the 
requirement for expensive, infl exible 

and often undesirable time consuming 
cherry pickers and sca� olding.

 

EXTERNAL SYSTEMS

An Innovation in Gutter Cleaning



SkyVac Commercial 75  (Wet & Dry) SkyVac Industrial 85 (Wet & Dry)

User friendly system ideal for commercial and domestic gutters The world’s most powerful free-standing gutter cleaning machine

∞ Two industrial strength vacuum motors 
giving huge suction power of 100 
inches of water lift

∞ Slide glide entrance eliminates time 
consuming blockages 

∞ Tipping chassis for easy emptying 

∞ Lightweight, very tough construction

∞ Three industrial strength vacuum 
motors giving huge suction power of 
150 inches of water lift 

∞ New side glide entrance

∞ Unique PowerMix feature gives 50% 
more suction lift power than its nearest 
rival  

∞ Air flow Movement: 8000 Litres per 
minute

KEY FEATURES KEY FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Commercial Wet & Dry vacuum

Carbon fibre suction poles 1.5 metres long 

6 metres of flexi pick up hose

6 assorted end tools 

Pole and accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-12 metres in height

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Industrial Wet & Dry vacuum

Carbon fibre suction poles 1.5 metres long 

6 metres of flexi pick up hose

6 assorted end tools 

Pole and accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-12 metres in height

NOW

AVAILABLE

WITH

ELITE POLES



∞ Sucks gutters from the safety of the 
ground 

∞ High reach internal vacuuming 

∞ Wet and dry pick up indoors & outdoors 

∞ Blow Function - Perfect for clearing 
gutter clutter & ground foliage 

∞ Suitable for pond dredging

∞ All in one system reduces onsite 
transportation and set up time 

∞ On-board Honda power pack and 
SkyVac eliminating the need for 
separate generators  

∞ Unique interlocking trolley system 
releases power pack from SkyVac for 
vehicle transportation

∞ Mobile power pack trolley can be used 
independently for onsite power

KEY FEATURES KEY FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Carbon fi bre poles 1.5 metres long

4.5 metres of fl exi pick up hose

5 of assorted end tools 

Round dusting brush

Commercial fl oor tool kits

Pole and accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-10.5 metres reach 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Industrial Wet & Dry vacuum

Carbon fi bre suction poles 1.5 metres long 

6 metres of fl exi pick up hose

6 assorted end tools 

Pole and accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-12 metres in height

SkyVac Atom  (Wet & Dry) SkyVac Solo  (Wet & Dry)

The Atom can tackle any challenge in all sorts of environments. Being the 
smallest SkyVac in the family means that it fi ts perfectly in your vehicle

The NEW SkyVac Solo: UK’s fi rst portable gutter cleaning system with
an On-board power unit

 Mobile power pack trolley can be used 

NOW

AVAILABLE

WITH

ELITE POLES



The SkyVac with an addition of end tool 
brushes proves its fl exibility by doubling 

up as an internal high level cleaning 
system. These easy to maintain systems 

have a unique air fl ow for rapid dust 
extraction, suitable for a range of 

commercial environments.

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

A Solution to High Level Vacuuming



∞ Internal vacuuming up to 30ft              
(9 Metres) 

∞ Lightweight, easy to carry powerful 
vacuum with 7 gallon capacity (27 litres) 

∞ New featherweight carbon fibre 
telescopic vacuum pole

∞ Commercial build for the toughest 
cleaning demands

∞ Internal vacuuming up to 40ft                
(12 Metres) 

∞ Trolley mounted

∞ Fitted basket

∞ Commercial build for the toughest 
cleaning demands

KEY FEATURES KEY FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Commercial vacuum

Telescopic vacuum pole

6 metres of flexi pick up hose

8 assorted internal brush tools

Accessory carrying bag

Optional 5ft (1.5 metre) extension pole

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Carbon fibre poles 1.5 metres long 

6 metres of flexi pick up hose

4 assorted internal brush tools

Accessory basket and hose

Pole and accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-12 metres reach

SkyVac Internal 27 SkyVac Internal 30

High level internal vacuuming system for hard to reach areas High level internal vacuuming system for hard to reach areas complete 
with trolley

Now comes 
with the

Worlds 1st
Telescopic Vacuum Pole



∞ Highly e�cient twin vacuum motors 

∞ Large Capacity (78 litres) 

∞ Tipping drum for easy emptying 

∞ All terrain steel chassis with stainless 
steel container

∞ Backpack vacuums improve worker 
productivity 

∞ Available in corded mains or cable free 
battery power

∞ Extremely lightweight

KEY FEATURES KEY FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Carbon fibre poles 1.5 metres long - the lightest 
available at just 310 grams each

6 metres of 38mm flexi pick up hose

7 assorted internal brush tools

Pole and accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-12 metres reach

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Carbon fibre poles 1.5 metres long

4 assorted end tools 

Standard accessory floor tool kits so unit can be used as 
a conventional back pack vac

Pole accessory carrying bag

Choose from 6-9 metres reach

SkyVac Industrial Internal 78  (Wet & Dry) SkyVac BacVac

The robust high level vacuuming system for hard to reach internal areas The ‘Go Anywhere’ internal high reach vacuuming system. Comfort fit harness 
enables you to move freely to gain access where upright vacuums cannot go



∞ Smart charger battery management 
system that never overpowers itself for 
maximum life-span

∞ Integrated voltage indicator

∞ High powered motor without the strain 
of being tied down to one place

∞ Reaches heights of 6 metres   

∞ Rainproof monitor and camera

∞ Drop proof protective jacket

∞ Unique zoom facility

∞ Night vision facility

KEY FEATURES KEY FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

2 or 4 SkyVac suction poles

4 assorted brushes

Standard accessory floor tool kits so unit can be used 
as a conventional vacuum

Battery charger 

Pole and accessory carrying bag

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Operational time 3 hours

Dimensions (W x D x H) 105 x 90 x 40mm

Weight:240g

SkyVac Cell SkyCamTM Wireless Camera System

SkyVac Cell enables you to move around freely to gain access to high and low 
areas where upright vacuums cannot go

Our gutter inspection camera system has been specifically designed to work 
outdoors in harsh environments



SkyVac Tools And Accessories

SkyVac tool holder

*not all tools are included with each system

Flexi hose

Dirt breaker

Small round brush

Vac cu� 

Large half round vac brush

Day tool Pivot brush

Crevice tool

Large sidewinder

Rigid neck tools Crevice brush

Extra-long day tool Straight brush

Small sidewinder 135 degree Goose neck 180 degree Goose neck



Spinaclean Ltd
Unit 33, Cornwell Business Park
Salthouse Road
Brackmills
Northampton NN4 7EX

Tel:    +44 (0)1604 968700
Email: info@spinaclean.com

www.spinaclean.com

/spinaclean




